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Trials on for 1st indigenous long range 155mm gun
Jaisalmer: India’s first high capacity indigenous long range 155mm gun and Dhanush’s supplement
gun ATAGS (Advanced Towed Artillery Gun System) trials began on Saturday at Pokhran Field Firing
Range in Jaisalmer district. These will go on for five days. The gun in its last trials in August 18 had fired
up to 47.2 km distance.
ATAGS is being developed by the Defence Research & Development Organisation (DRDO) on two
parallel tracks – one prototype in partnership with Tata Power (Strategic Engineering Division) and
another with Kaveri Group (Bharat Forge). The prototype that broke the record was the Tata Power
(SED) gun.
Defence sources said the indigenous 155 MM/52 calibre ATAGS gun is being used at the firing range
in Jaisalmer and targets at various distances which are approximately 60 kilometres away. The firing
capacity is being checked on different parameters and these guns are performing as per the expectations.
The ammunition is also being checked. To strengthen the firing capacity of the Army, the ambitious gun
is being checked and in the coming days, many senior officers of DRDO and Army have come to
Jaisalmer. The gun has world’s longest hitting capacity.
Source said DRDO is developing 155 mm / 52 Cal Advanced Towed Artillery Gun System (ATAGS)
that will upgrade the 155 mm / 45 Cal Dhanush in the future. The ATAGS, India’s first indigenous
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155mm/52-caliber towed artillery gun, will be a joint project of two private-sector corporations. This is a
reversal of the usual practice of giving only state-owned companies these kinds of pricey orders.
Official said that a prototype with a new range of 50-60 kilometres, will also undergo trials, testing its
abilities in different climates and terrain, along with range accuracy. The ATAGS is the world’s only gun
with a six-round “automated magazine” that fires a six-round burst in just 30 seconds. Most other
existing 155-millimetre, 52-calibre guns have three-round magazines, which must be reloaded after firing
three rounds. Source said since most casualties are caused by artillery in the initial burst of fire, when
enemy soldiers are caught in the open (and not after they dive into their trenches), a high “burst fire”
capability is an important attribute. The ATAGS specifications also require it to fire 60 rounds in 60
minutes in the “sustained fire” mode.
Sources said after the gun successfully completes development and firing trials, the army is likely to
procure at least 2,000 ATAGS.
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/jaipur/trials-on-for-1st-indigenous-long-range-155mmgun/articleshowprint/66407210.cms
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30 yrs on, Bofors jinx broken
New guns to be inducted into Army on Nov 9
By Ajay Banerjee
India will finally exorcise the ‘Bofors ghost’ and formally induct its first artillery guns in three
decades.
Two types of guns are to be inducted at a ceremony at Deolali, Maharasthra, on November 9. Deolali
is the location of Indian Army’s artillery training school. Defence Minister Nirmala Sitharaman is
expected to be present. India had not inducted any new 155 MM artillery guns since March 1986 when
410 pieces of the Swedish company Bofors’ FH-77B 155mm/39 calibre howitzer were purchased for Rs
1,437 crore.
The first gun to be inducted is the 155 MM (same as Bofors) M777 ultra-light howitzer (145 guns)
produced by the BAE systems for $737 million. This is through the foreign military sales (FMS) route
from the US. Five of these guns have arrived. From June next year starts the next batch arrives and then
on in phases. The induction rate is expected to be five guns per month till complete consignment is
received by mid 2021. Made of titanium, each gun weighs 4,000 kg making its transportable by CH-47
Chinook helicopters, C-17 Globemaster and the C-130 Hercules aircraft or on trucks with ease to provide
increased mobility in the mountains. The second is the self-propelled tracked gun Vajra K-9-T costing
nearly Rs 4,500 crore. Ten pieces of the 155 MM guns are available now. It will have up to 50 percent
local content under a joint venture between Larsen and Tourbo and South Korea’s Hanwha Techwin.
Firepower
 The first gun to be inducted is the 155 MM (same as Bofors) M777 ultra-light howitzer (145 guns)
produced by the BAE systems for $737 million
 Five of these guns have arrived. The next batch comes in June. The induction rate is expected to
be five guns per month till complete consignment is received by mid-2021
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Rocket carrying 1st UAE-made satellite Ibuki-2
launched from Japan
A Japanese rocket carrying the United Arab Emirates' first locally made satellite has lifted off
from a space center in southern Japan
A Japanese rocket carrying the United Arab Emirates’ first locally made satellite has lifted off from a
space center in southern Japan. The KhalifaSat Earth observation satellite was launched by the Japan
Aerospace Exploration Agency from its Tanegashima Space Center.
The H-2A rocket also is carrying an Ibuki-2 greenhouse gas observation satellite for Japan. The launch
is part of the Gulf nation’s ambition under its fledging space programme.
The country aims to send its first two astronauts to the International Space Station in 2019. The UAE
also aims to send a probe on its way to Mars in 2020 and to build a science city there by 2117. Japan also
aims to expand its commercial satellite launch services by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and make them
globally competitive.
https://www.financialexpress.com/lifestyle/science/rocket-carrying-1st-uae-made-satellite-ibuki-2launched-from-japan/1365270/
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